
 

 

DISCOVERY CW 

 

Adeline had travelled to Paris to run away from home. It was not that she had been 

hurt there – no – rather she had caused the harm. Adeline had hurt someone badly – 

not just anyone. Her love. 

 

She reached the last stair, her chest heaving, her heart beating faster than it 

ever had before. The girl paused for a brief second, wiping the salty beads of 

sweat off her forehead, leaving slimy trails on the sides of her puffed, red 

cheeks. She let her palm trace every bump and dimple of the old sandstone blocks as 

she ambled around the circumference of the old Sacré Coeur. How many people had 

been here before? 

 

Adeline found she couldn’t gather the strength to move past her guilt of loving 

another. The image of her love’s face, shattered with dismay once he realized, 

still haunted her, forcibly stopping her from healing. 

 

The girl’s chest had slowed to a more regular, andante tempo, and she looked over 

the muggy, dim horizon. The air, thickened with smoke and regret, weighed heavy on 

her shoulders and loomed over the city; the city of dull leaden roofs and empty 

souls. She had not found any semblance of care, restoration or freedom in the “City 

of Love.” Instead, she had only found tall shadows like demons hidden in every dark 

corner, emitting low, long rumbles like that of a timpani or bass drum with the 

intermittent interjection of a conniving, evil viola.  

 

Adeline was lucky though – her love, despite all his pain was able to look past her 

mistake, somehow finding the grace to forgive her poisonous sin. Her love had even 

tried to help her move on too and restore their once harmonious relationship. But a 

duet can’t be played well if one musician lacks the skills to even play, and so 

similarly, Adeline and her love’s relationship continued only liltingly. 

 

She sighed, feeling the heavy air pass through her, and walked up to the entrance 

of the basilica, gazing at its towering façade. Once gleaming marbled white, the 

large stones were now dripping black with exhaustion from the city’s dissonance 

below. Maybe the city’s heart, this sanctuary, would be the same. She crossed into 

its entrance, and her ears were quickly filled with the whisperings of millions of 

silently uttered prayers – prayers of desperation, hope, thankfulness. The 

shuffling of feet and muttering of tourists layered to create awkwardly placed 

minor dissonances in the whispered hymn of the basilica. 

 

Adeline had never been a truly religious person. Maybe that was her problem – not 

that she lacked belief in a higher power, but that she was missing their 

indispensable values of love, hope, loyalty and forgiveness. 

 

The dusty, exterior smog had finally cleared from the girl’s body, and she breather 

in the holy air of the inner sanctuary. The sunlight shone through the coloured 

stained glass windows, refracting into tiny crystals that lay scattered across the 

floor. She knelt on a low-lying bench, worn smooth by the touch of the millions of 

people like herself. Could she too be transformed like the many that had come 

before her? 

 

As she knelt, the gathered congregation begun their opening hymn – the harmony 

begun with the jolting, ancient organ while the voices sang brightly their melody 

if praise, reassurance and forgiveness with it. Her whispered prayer and the major 

cadences from the organ transformed the song of the church to an exulted hymn of 

praise, and most importantly, of love. The waves of melody flowed through the 

congregation and through her body, self-acceptance and admittance running laps 

through every limb and joint, every bone and every vein. 

 

During the priest’s exhortation Adeline felt the music continue coursing through 

her body. She finally stood, knowing at last she could return to her home, 

recharged with a new, everlasting song in her soul. 



 

 

 

***** 

The train pulled into her home station with a jolt, and with it the minor 

dissonances of the city of love returned, waves of nausea trickling through 

Adeline’s body, as she remembered the terrible impacts of what she’d done to her 

love. But as she passed through the gates and found her love’s face, standing 

strong with his arms wide open, the nausea was finally pushed out by the hymn of 

praise. The harmonious choir returned and she whispered a prayer of sorrow and 

forgiveness to her love, who simply continued his loving embrace. 

 


